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Interim financial 

reporting for the fourth 

quarter of 2008 

Highlights of the fourth quarter 

 Operating revenue grows by 4 % to NOK 125.5 million 

 EBIT (earnings before interest and tax) of NOK 0.4 million 

 Licence revenue grows by 69 % to NOK 23 million 

 Cash and cash equivalents of NOK 83 million 

 471 employees, down from 502 in Q3/08 and 541 in Q4/07 

 Launch of the new ProArc suite integrated with Microsoft® Office System 

 Bouvet and Fujitsu signed as new partners 

 Offshoring facility established in Bangalore/India 
 

Group financials 

Software Innovation had operating revenue of NOK 125.5 million in the fourth quarter of 2008, compared to NOK 120.3 million for the same 

period of the previous year. Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) ended at NOK 3.5 million for the quarter, 

compared to NOK -10.6 million for the same period of the previous year.  

At the end of the fourth quarter, the Group's total assets amounted to NOK 369.7 million. Equity came to NOK 114.4 million, an equity ratio of 31 

%.  Current assets amounted to NOK 212.3 million, and current liabilities were NOK 240.7 million. Of the non-current assets totalling NOK 157.3 

million, deferred tax assets recognized in the balance sheet comprised NOK 39.1 million, goodwill NOK 85.7 million, and other intangible assets 

NOK 32.5 million. The deferred tax assets recognized in the balance sheet were written down by NOK 9.5 million in the quarter. 

There is an ongoing focus on the cash position of the Group. Cash flow from operating activities during the fourth quarter ended at NOK 24.6 

million, an improvement of NOK 21.7 million from the same period last year. The cash position is satisfactory; cash and cash equivalents at the 

fourth quarter amounted to NOK 83 million. 

A closer look at operations 

Revenues 
Licence revenue during the fourth quarter amounted to NOK 23 million, up 69 % from the same period of the previous year. There has been a 

stable and positive trend in the growth of licence revenue, driven by good development in sales of the company's own licences, both for ProArc 

and for 360°.  
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Service and maintenance revenue continues to show stable growth. During the fourth quarter this revenue amounted to NOK 30 million, up 9.1 % 

from the same period last year.  

Income from consulting services during the fourth quarter totalled NOK 72.5 million, down 8.4 % from the same period last year. Reduction in 

consulting revenue is driven by fewer consultants. The trend in hourly rates and utilization rates were satisfactory during the quarter. 

Expenses 
The cost of goods sold during the fourth quarter totalled NOK 8.9 million, down 55.9 % from the same period last year. The reduction in cost of 

sales is due to lower sales of 3.party products/services. 

Personnel expenses during the fourth quarter totalled NOK 93.5 million, unchanged from the same period last year. The underlying trend in 

personnel costs is driven by fewer employees in the Group (471 employees in Q4/08 compared with 541 in Q4/07), combined with necessary 

and competitive growth in salaries. A significant part of the organisational adjustments was done through the fourth quarter and is therefore not 

fully reflected in the cost. 

Other operating expenses during the fourth quarter totalled NOK 19.6 million, up 15.7 % from the same period last year. The increase in other 

operating expenses is mainly due to two factors:  (1) costs related to reorganizing and refining the Norwegian operation, and (2) costs related to 

handling the offer from Borea Opportunity IV. 

Results  
Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) during the fourth quarter ended at NOK 3.5 million, which is up NOK 16.1 

million from the previous quarter and up NOK 14.1 million from the same period last year. 

Earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) during the fourth quarter came in at NOK 0.4 million, which is up NOK 16.1 million from the previous 

quarter and up NOK 15.2 million from the same period last year. 

Important new contracts 

The company signed a number of contracts during the fourth quarter. Some of these are listed below: 

 Tafjord Kraft (NO) – 360° 4.0 

 Statkraft (NO) – 360° 4.0 

 Norwegian Financial Services Association (NO) – 360° 4.0 

 The City of Stockholm (SE) – 360° 4.0 

 VA Syd (SE) – 360° 4.0 

 Danmarks Radio, the Danish Broadcasting Corporation (DK) – 360° 4.0 

 Municipality of Middelfart (DK) – 360° 4.0 

 Ministry of Refugee, Immigration and Integration Affairs (DK) – 360° services 

 Municipality of Södertälje (SE) – 360° 

 Seawell (NO) – ProArc 

 Valora Trade (DK) – CRM 

 TS-Yhtymä (FI) – CRM 

 Oy Turku Energia (FI) – CRM 

 Jyväskylän ammattikorkeakoulu (FI) – CRM 

Business status 

The Group's principal markets 
Software Innovation is the leading centre of competence in the Nordic countries within Information and Enterprise Content Management (ECM). 

The Group's ambition is to develop this position further as well as to position itself as an international supplier of software in the same segment. 
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Software Innovation is established in the four Nordic markets: Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Finland.  

The most important events during the quarter: 

 In general, the consequences of the financial crisis are clearly visible in all markets. 

 The Norwegian operation showed satisfactory development in licence revenue in the fourth quarter, and revenue from support and 
maintenance continues to show good growth. Adjusted for the lower number of consultants, the trend in the consulting business is 
satisfactory. Hourly rates and the utilization rate are in line with expectations. During the quarter, a partnership agreement was 
signed with Bouvet. 

 The Swedish part of the Group delivered strong licence revenue, while revenue from consulting services was weaker than 
expected. Software Innovation Sweden showed sound development in hourly rates, while the utilization rate was lower than 
expected primarily because of early completion of a large project. 

 The Danish operation showed satisfactory licence revenue during the quarter, although somewhat lower than expected, while the 
trend in hourly rates and utilization rates was positive. During the quarter, a partnership agreement was signed with Fujitsu. 

 The quarter was weaker than expected in the Finnish operation, with unsatisfactory licence revenue.  

The Group's main products 
Software Innovation offers solutions for controlling, managing and sharing information and documents.  Our solutions are integrated in the 

Microsoft® Office System. The solutions build on more than 20 years' experience with the world's leading innovators in their fields, including the 

public sector in the Nordic countries as well as international oil and engineering enterprises. Software Innovation is the leading Nordic player in 

this business segment. 

Software Innovation develops and delivers two main products: 

 360° - for administrative document management, case management and collaboration 

 ProArc - for technical document management and collaboration 
 

During the transition from the first to the second quarter of 2008, the Group launched a new version of 360°, a product that fully reflects the 

product strategy chosen at the beginning of 2007. 360° gives customers full control over the flow of information in a highly user-friendly way. 

360° makes it easier to share, store and retrieve all types of information and documents, since the functionality is now directly available in the 

tools and interface with which the user is familiar. The solution is fully integrated with Microsoft® Office, Microsoft® Outlook and Microsoft® 

SharePoint. 

ProArc is one of the world's leading solutions for technical document management and collaboration. The solution is suitable for both larger and 

smaller organizations, and for both simple and complex projects. ProArc provides control and a clear overview right down to the smallest change 

in documents and drawings – all the way from the idea stage, via engineering and construction to operating and maintenance. In the fourth 

quarter of 2008, a new version of ProArc based on the Microsoft® SharePoint platform was launched. For customers, this provides new 

collaborative functionality for geographically dispersed organizations and projects. For Software Innovation, the fact that both ProArc and 360° 

depend on the same technological platform is an important step towards improving the productivity of the company's development programmes. 

This also creates new opportunities for integrated deliveries. 

Organisation 
The Group had 471 employees at the end of the fourth quarter of 2008, compared with 502 employees at the end of the third quarter of 2008 and 

541 employees at the end of the fourth quarter of 2007. Throughout Q3 and Q4 there has been adjustments made to the organisation in order to 

reduce the cost base and ensure satisfactory premises to meet a challenging market. 

Focus areas 

The Group has three overarching objectives: 

 Restore profitability 

 Increase customer satisfaction 
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 Increase employee satisfaction 

Outlook 

The IT market in the Nordic countries is challenging, but there is still market growth in the software market 
Figures from the analysis company IDC show continued growth in the IT market in the Nordic countries for 2009, although somewhat less than 

previously assumed. IDC expects the trend in the economy to have a lower impact on the software sector, as investments in new software are a 

more continuous process and less sensitive to cyclical conditions. However, there are strong indications that the consulting sector and the 

hardware market will experience the greatest challenges. 

The economic downturn will force an even stronger focus on improving productivity and cost cuts in private- and public-sector organizations. The 

market's attitude to IT investments in general is expected to be somewhat more hesitant, but projects that contribute to cost savings will still be 

implemented. 

Software Innovation is well positioned through an attractive product and customer portfolio 
The structure of Software Innovation's products, services and customer base provides a good starting point for dealing with a weaker market. Our 

solutions are important tools for improving the efficiency of case and document management processes. The fundamental drivers in the Nordic 

ECM market – increased volumes of information, the need for effective collaboration, and requirements for control – all remain strong. This 

means that investments in this type of solution continue to receive high priority. 

The Group has its primary customer base within the public sector in the Nordic countries. This is a sector that has traditionally been less affected 

by cycles in the financial and real economy with regard to the motivation and capacity to invest. There is a strong underlying trend in the public 

sector towards improving productivity and standardization of work processes, a trend that will continue. Through a variety of stimulus packages, 

the public sector will play a key role in stimulating continued economic growth. 

The refocusing Software Innovation as a Nordic software company with international ambitions continues 
During the fourth quarter Software Innovation has taken further actions to focus the core business as a software company. The consulting units in 

the Norwegian business have been spun off in separate limited-liability companies – Visiti AS and IT Consult AS. The core business is now fully 

focused on the same objectives – to maximize software sales together with related services. The Norwegian operation has also established an 

integrated support and maintenance unit to ensure high productivity and customer satisfaction. 

In order to create a flexible business model as well as a platform for international expansion, Software Innovation has defined a clear partner 

strategy. The effort has so far yielded results in the form of partnership agreements with market-leading players in Norway, Denmark, Finland, 

Switzerland, Italy and the Netherlands. Efforts to develop Software Innovation's network of partners will be given priority in 2009.  

Software Innovation has launched an initiative to develop delivery of the Group's products as services (Software as a Service). In a more 

demanding and cost-focused market, this is an important tool for increasing the attractiveness of both ProArc and 360. To create greater 

flexibility and access to relevant and unique competence, the company has also launched a facility for product development in Bangalore in 

India. In the time ahead, the Norwegian and Indian development resources will work in close cooperation to secure and strengthen the 

competitive advantages of the Group's products. 

Borea Opportunity IV – new majority owner 
During the quarter, Borea Opportunity IV ("Borea") acquired the majority of Software Innovation's shares, and launched a mandatory tender offer 

to acquire the remaining shares in the company. The acquisition of the shares in Software Innovation represents a long-term investment for 

Borea. At 25 February Borea had acquired a holding of 87 % of the company's shares. Borea has expressed a wish to buy all the outstanding 

shares and delist the company's shares, to develop the business further on the basis of the current strategy and management. 
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Capital requirement related to repayment of the company's bond issue 
The Group's bond loan is due for payment in June 2009. Software Innovation has initiated a process to meet the challenge in a sound and proper 

manner. It is clear that it will not be possible to cover the capital requirement from the operational cash flow alone, and efforts are being made to 

find solutions satisfying the capital requirement by increasing equity, alternatively raising new debt. 

2009 will be a profitable year for Software Innovation 
The uncertainty observed in the marketplace makes it hard to predict the development for 2009. Despite this fact, Software Innovation's objective 

is that 2009 will be a profitable year. The Group has started 2009 with a stable organization and management, a portfolio with leading products, 

an adjusted cost base and a focused core business as a software company. 
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Interim financial statements 

Profit & Loss Statement 01.10.2008 – 31.12.2008 

(All figures in TNOK)   Q4 08 Q4 07 ▲%    2008 2007 ▲%  

                  

Operating revenues   125 463 120 284 4 %   456 608 436 409 5 % 

                  

Cost of goods sold   8 950 20 244 -56 %   31 903 43 781 -27 % 

Salaries and personnel expenses   93 455 93 744 0 %   353 079 347 525 2 % 

Other operating expenses   19 560 16 900 16 %   77 076 72 045 7 % 

Total operating expenses   121 965 130 888 -7 %   462 053 463 351 0 % 

                  

EBITDA   3 498 -10 604 n/a   -5 443 -26 942 80 % 

EBITDA margin %   3 % -9 %     -1 % -6 %   

                  

Depreciation   3 137 4 259     13 066 13 137   

                  

EBIT   362 -14 863 n/a   -18 509 -40 079 54 % 

EBIT margin %   0 % -12 %     -4 % -9 %   

                  

One-time effects   0 0           

Net financial items   4 045 -1 929     -2 456 -6 507   

                  

EBT   4 407 -16 792 n/a   -20 965 -46 586 55 % 

                  

Tax expenses [28%]   9 390 121     9 282 8 641   

                  

Net profit   -4 983 -16 913 71 %   -30 247 -55 227 45 % 
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Balance Sheet per 31.12.2008 

Software Innovation Group 

(All figures in TNOK)   2008 2007 ▲%  

Non-current assets         

Goodwill   85 716 87 310   

Deferred tax asset   39 084 47 083   

Other non-current assets   32 532 41 657   

Total non-current assets   157 332 176 050 -11 % 

          

Current assets         

Inventory   712 927   

Accounts receivable   90 615 92 754   

Work in progress   21 114 5 453   

Other receivables   16 836 14 811   

Cash and cash equivalents   83 048 106 122   

Total current assets   212 325 220 067 -4 % 

          

Total assets   369 657 396 117 -7 % 
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Balance sheet per 31.12.2008, continued 

Software Innovation Group 

(All figures in TNOK)   2008 2007 ▲%  

Equity         

Share capital   7 523 7 435   

Other equity   105 663 132 196   

Minority interests   1 262 860   

Total equity   114 448 140 491 -19 % 

          

Long-term debt         

Pensions   12 128 11 417   

Other long-term debt   2 426 82 050   

Total long-term debt   14 554 93 467 -84 % 

          

Current liabilities         

Debt to financial institutions   83 001 5 125   

Accounts payable   15 291 36 550   

Tax / Public duties   41 327 34 382   

Other current liabilities   101 038 86 102   

Total current liabilities   240 657 162 159 48 % 

          

Total liabilities   255 211 255 626 0 % 

          

Total equity and liabilities   369 657 396 117 -7 % 

          

Equity ratio   31 % 35 % -13 % 
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Cash flow 01.10.2008 –31.12.2008 

Software Innovation Group 

(All figures in TNOK)   Q4 08 Q4 07 ▲%    2008 2007 ▲%  

Cash flow from operating activities                 

Profit (loss) before tax   4 406 -16 792     -20 872 -46 586   

Tax paid in the period   -227 0     -609     

Depreciation / Amortization   3 129 4 259     13 047 13 137   

One-time effects   0       0     

Change in inventory, accounts receivable and accounts 
payable 

  -17 650 11 551     -33 727 6 051   

Effect of changes in exchange rates   2 664 756     3 298 -3 061   

Change in other balance sheet items   32 268 3 109     22 075 -3 918   

Net cash flow from operating activities   24 590 2 883 753 %   -16 788 -34 377 51 % 

                  

Cash flow from investment activities                 

Investment in tangible fixed assets   -2 750 -2 834     -7 238 -32 995   

Purchase and proceeds from other investments   0       233 0   

Net cash flow from investment activities   -2 750 -2 834 3 %   -7 005 -32 995 79 % 

                  

Cash flow from financing activities                 

Share issue   184       1 386 68 803   

Repayment of long term liabilities   -980 -1 403     -4 649 -3 146   

Payment from long term liabilities   1 052 3 912     3 983 3 912   

Net cash flow from financing activities   256 2 509 -90 %   720 69 569 -99 % 

                  

Net change in cash and bank deposits   22 096 2 558     -23 073 2 197   

Cash and bank deposits as at period start   60 953 103 564     106 122 103 925    

Cash and bank deposits as at period end   83 049 106 122 -22 %   83 049 106 122 -22 % 
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Segment Information 01.10.2008 – 31.12.2008 

Revenue split (MNOK) 
  

Q4 08 Q4 07 ▲%    2008 2007 ▲%  

Licence sales   23,0  13,6  69 %   81,2  56,7  43,3 % 

Service and Maintenance   30,0  27,5  9 %   113,6  99,5  14,2 % 

Professional services   72,5  79,2  -8 %   261,8  280,2  -6,6 % 

One time effects           0,0  0,0    

Total   125,5  120,3  4 %   456,6  436,4  5 % 

                  

Revenue (MNOK) 
  

Q4 08 Q4 07 ▲%    2008 2007 ▲%  

Norway   88,9  101,8  -13 %   326,3  349,7  -7 % 

Sweden   8,9  10,9  -18 %   32,2  40,1  -20 % 

Denmark   25,2  5,8  335 %   88,0  50,9  73 % 

Finland   4,0  4,9  -18 %   19,0  16,6  15 % 

SI Software   11,9  0,0      41,5  0,0    

Eliminations   -13,5  -3,0  -350 %   -50,2  -20,9  -141 % 

One time effects           0,0  0,0    

Total   125,5  120,3  4 %   456,6  436,4  5 % 

 

Unit contribution (MNOK) 
  

Q4 08 Q4 07 ▲NOK    2008 2007 ▲NOK  

                  
Norway   16,6 13,9 2,7   46,2 54,1 -7,9 

% margin   19 % 14 %     14 % 15 %   

                  

Sweden   0,6 1,1 -0,5   -2,4 1,4 -3,8 

% margin   6 % 10 %     -7 % 4 %   

                  

Denmark   1,8 -15,5 17,3   -1,8 -47,6 45,8 

% margin   7 % -267 %     -2 % -94 %   

                  

Finland   -1,2 0,5 -1,7   0,7 0,0 0,6 

% margin   -30 % 11 %     3 % 0 %   

                  

SI Software   -10,6 -9,6 -1,0   -41,1 -32,8 -8,3 

Corporate    -6,8 -5,4 -1,4   -20,0 -16,9 -3,1 

One time effects       0,0       0,0 

                  

Total EBIT   0,4 -14,9 15,4   -18,5 -40,1 21,6 

% margin   0 % -12 %     -4 % -9 %   

 

Unit contribution consists of EBIT, royalties derived from licence, service and maintenance income of group products, as well as the business 

unit's share of corporate cost. 
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Organisation 

No of employees   Q4 08 Q4 07 ▲%   Q3 08 Q3 07 ▲% 

Norway   282 305 -8 %   299 309 -3 % 

Sweden   40 51 -22 %   42 58 -28 % 

Denmark   73 110 -34 %   85 114 -25 % 

Finland   25 26 -4 %   26 26 0 % 

Corporate   4 7 -43 %   5 6 -17 % 

SI Software   47 42 12 %   45 42 7 % 

Total   471 541 -13 %   502 555 -10 % 

 

EPS 

Earnings per share   Q4 08 Q4 07 ▲NOK    2008 2007 ▲NOK  

                  
Average no. of shares fully diluted 
[000']   22 086 21 849     21 926 19 790   

EPS   -0,23 -0,77 0,55   -1,38 -2,79 1,42 

                  
Average no of shares outstanding 
[000']   22 086 21 849     21 926 19 790   

EPS   -0,23 -0,77 0,55   -1,38 -2,79 1,42 

                  

No of shares outstanding   22 128 21 869     22 128 21 869   
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Top 20 shareholders per 20.02.2009 

  

Shareholder Shares % share 

1 Borea Opportunity IV 19 240 274 87,0 % 

2 NHO Arbeidsmiljøfond 384 654 1,7 % 

3 Kveim Øystein 241 902 1,1 % 

4 T-INTERNATIONAL 231 873 1,0 % 

5 Jahatt AS 150 000 0,7 % 

6 Hartvig Wennberg AS 121 000 0,5 % 

7 Virtua Business Ltd 76 000 0,3 % 

8 Caiano AS 66 133 0,3 % 

9 Luthman Per Yngve 62 908 0,3 % 

10 Danske Bank A/S Operations sec. 58 148 0,3 % 

11 Brekka Reidar 55 000 0,2 % 

12 Deadline2online AS 52 000 0,2 % 

13 Opdal Knut  39 105 0,2 % 

14 Nordnet Securities 37 284 0,2 % 

15 Monsen Frode 33 424 0,2 % 

16 Crown Hill Chartering 28 581 0,1 % 

17 Jacob Venture AS 26 000 0,1 % 

18 Marnar Bygg AS 25 934 0,1 % 

19 Øverås Trond Steinar 25 196 0,1 % 

20 Arctic Securities AS 22 893 0,1 % 

  Sum 20 Largest Shareholders per 20-02-2009 20 978 309 94,8 % 

  Total number of shares 22 127 574 100,0 % 
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Statement of changes in Equity per 31.12.2008 

2007           

(All figures in TNOK) 
Share capital and 

share premium 
reserve 

Other paid in 
capital 

Other equity 
Minority 
interests 

Total equity 

Equity 01.01.07 114 801 7 151 4 087 698 126 737 

Stock options   3 898     3 148 

Currency translation differences     -2 246   -2 246 

Share issue 1 986 66 093     68 079 

Change in minority interests     226 -226 0 

Profit (loss) YTD     -55 615 388 -55 227 

Equity 31.12.07 116 787 77 142 -53 548 860 140 491 

2008           

(All figures in TNOK) 
Share capital and 

share premium 
reserve 

Other paid in 
capital 

Other equity 
Minority 
interests 

Total equity 

Equity 01.01.08 128 351 11 048 0 860 140 260 

Stock options   802     802 

Currency translation differences     1 883   1 883 

Change in Minority interests       218 218 

Share issue 1 417       1 417 

Profit (loss) YTD     -30 316 184 -30 132 

Equity 31.12.08 129 768 11 850 -28 433 1 262 114 448 
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Notes to the interim financial statements 

Note 1 

The consolidated accounts for the 4th quarter, closed on 31 December 2008, include Software Innovation ASA 

and its subsidiaries, together referred to as the "Software Innovation Group").  
 

Note 2 
The Consolidated Interim Financial Statements for the 4th quarter have been prepared in accordance with the statutory regulations covering the 
Stock Exchange, the Oslo Børs rules and IAS 34 "Interim Financial Reporting". The Interim Financial Statements do not include all the 
information required for annual financial statements and should be read in conjunction with Software Innovation’s Consolidated Financial 
Statements for 2007. The Interim Financial Statements were approved by the company's Board of Directors on 25 February 2009. 

Note 3 
The accounting principles applied are the same as those used for the Group’s Consolidated Financial Statements for 2007. 
The Consolidated Financial Statements for 2007 were prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). 

Note 4 
The Group has a bond loan with a nominal value of TNOK 80,000. The bond loan is listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange. The loan falls due for 
payment on 23.06.09 and is classified as a current liability. A covenant of the loan is that the Group's equity must be at least as large as the 
Group's interest-bearing debt. The Group is not in violation of the covenants as at 31.12.08. 

Note 5 
The following transactions between SI ASA and the subsidiaries have taken place during the period: 
 

 

Name of company  

Software Innovation Group Sweden AB 761 356 127 0 
AddWise OY 0 0 28 0 
Software Innovation Group Denmark AS 2 190 120 229 0 
Genera AS 0 0 0 665 
IT-Consult AS 390 260 0 0 
Ingeniørdata AS 0 0 0 81 
SaveIT AS 0 0 0 0 
Stork Design AS 0 0 0 143 
Vindfang AS 0 0 0 79 
Esito AS 138 1 872 26 0 

3 479 2 608 410 968 

Income from sales 

of services to 

subsides  
 

 

Cost of purchases 

of services from 

subsidiaries   
 
 

Interest income on 

loans to 

subsidiaries  
 

Interest expense 

on loans from 

subsidiaries  
 

 


